
MOTIVATIONAL TECHNIQUES « GETTING TO KNOW YOU

o THINGS I LIKE TO DOt

The pirraose of this activity is to give the teen a clearer* image
of him/lierself "by having them pick out the things they like to do*

A. List the 10 things you like to do best on a sheet of paper*
B. Date each activity as to the last time you did it.
C» Put an 0 next to the activities you do with others and an A

next to those you do alone.
D. Place a dollar sign - next to those that cost moneythan

$3*00 to do.
E. Mark with an M the activities your mother enjoys; and F nexi*

to those your father enjoys.
F. Place an R next to those items you consider risky and an S

next to those you consider safe.
G. Number!, your three favorite activities in order of preference*
H. The teacher can then ask questions on these; i.e., what does

each of your answers tell you about yourself ~ you 're a loner
prefer simple pleasures to expensive ones, have something in
common with one or both of your parents, are willing to take a
chance and try something new, etc. (See Hi-Times, Awadce Fall*
1972 No. 2 Page 8 - Teacher's Edition.)

o PEARLS OF GREAT PRICE:.

The object of this exercise is to enable the students to explain
to others the significant possessions and values in their present
lifestyle.

I. In silence, ask students to look over the possessions they
haVe with them (on them or at home) and select three things
that they would classify as "very valuable" to them either in
themselves or as symbols of their lifestyle. For instance,
someone might pick a picture of a friend as a symbol of relation
ships in their life; a key to a motorcycle as a symbol of ego
satisfaction; one of their sandles as a symbol of a lifestyle
of freedom.

2. The leader will call time in three minutes.

3, Have each person explain their selection, including why. The
why is very important. For instance, a prayer might be
selected as a most valuable possession - not because it is
valuable in itself, but because it symbolizes the significance
of God in someone's lifestyle.

If there is time, each person can rank the items in order
of priority.
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® shirt PARgY

Material needed* Old v?hite dress shirts for everyoneo
Permanent ink felt-tip markerso
Paper of some kind to protect floor from

ink that raa;^ vseep tiirongh the shirtsc
this for the-cond night of Getting to Know You and

ask each student to bring their own shirt o)
Give these instructions to each person*

21 fjrite pocketo
I On iL ? 7isist name under the back of the shirt collsr,

|« Draw an animal you would like to bso
Oa Answer* U'hy are you hers?
7« Draw aji ay® the color of yours»
o favorite musical instrumentoVo Draw a flowsr you likse
10. VJrite a nursery rhyme title.
II a List your hobbies.

H" your favorite sport.
saying (words you like, s nroverb

^ V ih nf 2>liilosophy, or a. Bible verse). provsrb.favorite fruit.

\i° improve in yourself?lOo Identify a fooci you dislike.

iR somethAbg that you like to do in the winter18. Draw your fai-orite possessiono winter.

Bhirt ma qwrtiSsf^" they've Oravm on their

® 0.JCNOl'l YOU QUESTIOr-JNAIRB

?lea?heS''1oof?^lar??^^-^®''®KH '̂' ® have atuaente\ B too*/ nil xt out andthen around thti r.'iiw

would likrtr? VP."®"" ^olanks left at the bottom in caseyoi wouic like fco have everyone iwite in a few more.



I

SUGGSSTSD QUESTIONS Tik gocd «ues£ic,n is rt?reiy if ever ansvar^iibla
by''y2s''"or~''no ' "Q-Jestiwns .sfueh as these vhieh .dvall un personal fihareiitafiett.cs
are tf.'sre likely to reeeiya ctnadid ansvera vlsn the teacher opens up
by g anvering scae of thsa himself first

Tell 'is something about youre-clf Anything at all
!iJhat do you s cunsider your aiajo-- "ualicles?
What do- you. .consider ycur. miijor faults?
If you .scsuld change anytyln^ in your personality vhat vnuld iit be?
What are so^rae of j/our partipcular habits gotad or vad?
Which of these can o^r sh-auld he eh.anged?
Which •c-annot c-r should not be changed?
What c;ualities nr Gharactar|£ sties da ycu admits in other people?
Can you achiaue any of thesie yoaxsalt'/

I

jandjConclusion [This .nan proytde e gtcd transition to then
nescfc part of th.e unit uhiuh focxJsa.s on others /isk a student to describe
another student in terms uf how the Latter person eKprsBses hlfc.-eif in
the games a.ctiyities and .• '̂UestloTJs us.sd in .class

The teacher should have some mental or written notec to help point uL cmmissioi'.c
or sifflply to get the ball rolling This should Lead smoothly .i.nto-

i

Unit II -5: TAKING INVEKTokY )THESS
I

Specific Atffiis^ To s expend the student's avarenees to particular aspects
of other P'Soples lives and' persc&alitles be they unique or .co-mmon tbthe
grc.iiup To help them sivrprec '̂.ate i;hc.3s '•'ualities in others whi,ch vnake them
important as individyails apd as parts t.;f the '-'hola

!

HotiyationaI Beyi-cs^!_an.d Activities

I Have the students
fill out paper according to directions, then take and shuffle thara Read
aloud a .rev of the characteristics then ask them (ei:cept) the studenl; vhoss p-«.aper you;.
•reading to filL in the re.st-verbally Ask than to ar-plain why the
itams you read out led then to the other con.clusion

In most instaaces the students will .either "uess incorrsctiy or draw con-
clusians sifoout the person [in .<-uestiun w that can be contrasted with real
individuals

I

A gjod example is the dais that h'sard "male 23 whata teacher college
education good riiarLs In ŝchool black ria"a;,ed glasse-s big nuse beard .and
chiD-rally responded "Jewish" whan asked to fill in the personfa religion The
gpchsr in this class whan put the glmases s on bltw j his big nose stroked
his baard and lad Into a Spirited discussion on staretypea and the beautiful
uni-u.esnass of Individual^

I

A yariEtSGn on this LssscjU would be to have students say whether or
not (and -vhy) they would like o-r dislike these imaginary people Discussion
•c'dould xo'Cus on the valu.ej oT c.ertsin cha-ractarisnics and neutrality of others

Samss The Leschsr brings five or !r..sn objects
in a caper bag and enough blindfolds for half the ..class Each blindfold
s.tudenfc r.eals smslLs taftoes oiX' hesirs ..ibjects in turn
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get in a fight
give up befots the gaoie is kver
.target sll about being k.iiidj &generous
•t'eel sorry for the ones whol ore 'tos.in3
hang in until the bttte.r en](;t
cheat

get b-sred

My .;-'C4ice for anyone vhc- plays
iyfcnripcly is (ehoose iiTxe)}

a Go for broke* Buy everything
you land on M&rtgsg e andUrap
.md sccrlft-ce to get a&i-ii.,s-o&|y
Then gaisble everything and kang
on for the long tern pl£4y«:,f|f

b Hsng loose Buy the best property
yon land on but hedge yourl bks
with a little eauti&n Hold back
until you see which way the|game
is going Then u^ke your tnove

c Play it safe buy only thejblue chip
proper!ties that give you an itomediate
return like the utiUties and the
railroads Put the rest into savings
for a rainy day You don 11 waint to get
caught without enough money'to p&y
your (Obligations

6: he

If I co'uM ccmpaxe my own pbilciopliy
of l.ife to Mon'opAy I would say .5;'
succfeBsful player is one who (ei|rcle one)
« wins the gsme
b plays to win whether he wisjis ti^r not
c has \.o> a good time whether he wins or not
d le.arns hew to win

my health (physical stamins) '
®y savings (all iijy stocks i-aon-ey in bank etc )

___iiay hoaia (sy home all my real est4te ,t&t boat ste roe)
W country (my homeland my political, freedom)

religious free dom (right to -ojorship God as I plezsc)
W career (my jcb aud future jcb Opportunities; in my field)
my reputation (outside recognitich)
ray self estesffl (senss of worth, iBiyr-artattfe pride)

„family (the ones of parents ./spoase children siblings)
my fslth in Gcd(ffiy tru st in a personal G-ssd of love wh- loves me)

i W.Ai •ai.r a

•close of ray life I huu
(rank -m order of imp^orianc.

aO::'ie a. lot money
•tade a •Contribution to. ir,^.nki£>d
r>;aliy enjcyod niysel©
kept ev&ryhody h.sppy
realized sll of my poteniial
rt'̂ 'Cie one person supremely hacpy
bacc^ate rscugnlzed in my field

I ocuid tike tc

•:"! per«-jn vhc
be •

("V'ctlo •
o lived lite tc tbir'
B gave .i.?! h^- (oho)
e never lot-ked b:,.,k

ii tC'lL\.ytv£:ci the

E citi?yiad trist-
F fougho the gc .;d 1
G oared about

fi?' '

hi 6

i-.-; i"

gt I.

Right now I wish 1 scUib •
A erase the ps-st
B break free

C slow down
S start .all over again
S find myself
f catch the new wLnd
G drup out
H just b.s; tonteni;
1. live every day tu the lui ; Ia
CRSAXiVE EXHRCISB
(Jltxmste Values! If a
situation beyond your e.^ncr-./5
eoKes upon your life c^susing
tne less o£ e^ne of the fono;A.ng
things which thing could y^u gvve
up sQci still c^jntlnuv as a pe'r.~>jp,
(rank then I-10 starting rtch the
eesie.st)
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SENTEHGE COMPLETIONS. i

Ona^^of the e_asiest ways to gat a convBr-sa-feiors. started araon.®- siiransers
xs GO^givre yhe^i a list of half-finlehecl sentencee to com-plete mid"
explain fco lex partners interview each other... •t.urn.i.nv the f"eTrfcer-:r»Ai-5
into questionss ' "

The senxences to uss^ a.r-e ones that ars- completely ncn-tlireatening
ana je'u give b, [person a chance to share some intGrest3.ng facts ahoul;

SQi'-'feences that begin with "My favorite" or
xx «

lou ami .have everyone wx-'ite the jrest of the sentence on. pa'oer arcl
then go sa'ound. the room onc^ sentenoa .at a time.. " "" ' ~

or

Ask tne exudents to become a partner with one of the people in the
group.,; ^ Aj. v&r tjiie se-cixenc© .is reaxl», one partiier taiiss a Tftiriut-e
or so to give ând explain liia/her answer -so his/her pgDririer, Then
the^partner gives and e.i'piains h3.s/lie?:' ginswe.r-;, bflien the time- is
called, everyone clmnges partners.... The second sentence is
and the new partners e-idmnge answers,, ete«

Some suggestea sentences aret (clic-ose aociorcliiig to length of time)

Iv My favorite tirae of tfie day is

2. My favor-ite room in the .house is

•3" My favorite hind of literature is

My favorite holiday in the year is

5, My favorite Icind of music i£^

6o My favorite food is

?••> If I could visit any place in the world, I would like to visit
f , - - - o..;,- .Tivt,. -tur^r^LU ••u--,. -:t—T-m-r- • , • "l

8i, If I had a. railllon dollars to spend for the benefj.t of mankind
I would .

9« If my house caught, on fire., the first things I would gr.ab
(foeaides my family) wou.ld be "

10o If I krisv; I had only one year to live., I wouJ..d

il.= If I could ask God one questionI would ask

X2s The thing that gives me the gr-eatest satisfaction is

13^ The thing that, causes ise the greatest conce.rn is

i4,s T3ae time I feel most alii^e is

15 f The tlriie I .fee.l most alon-s is
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GETTING TO KNOW ..IQU

0 WHICHJ1CT.J^,A^IE?

Ask the students-b complete the following statements on a sheet of
paper® They should be answered truthful.ly - except one® Yet make
that one believablei Then one person s;b a time reads his/har
answers and lets the otliex^s guess where there is a lie* Fins,lly
he/she confesses which "fact" was a lie and what the honest answer
is* Some suggested statements arei

1® My favorite game as a child v;as ,

2. My hero at sge 10 was * . » , ,

3® My favori.te' singer* or group is »

My favorite pastime right now is

^ WHO IS THE MYSTERY M^?

ASk the students to sit in small groups and? on a blank sheet of
paper \you should hand out so that thsy are equal in siae) answer
the following questionss

1« ^ color that reveals your personality,
2, An aniuial that pcrtra;/© the way you see yourself,

3= A song that illustrates your philosophjr about life*

c,ar that symboliK-ss you in some way*

5« A comic strj.p or TV charapter that you identify with®

Have the s'budents fold the slips of paper and place thexa in a pile
in the middle of the group* One person t.alr.es out b, slipi reads 'bhe
clues aloud and everyone tries to guess vdiich group member^matches
the. answer's6. Finallys the raystery man confesses suid explains the
last ansvrer (or any other the teacher pz*efers) to the cla.ss. He
then picks from the pile and. reads the second set o:? clues., snd so
forth'.-.



10th Grade
UNIT I

MOgrVATIOim- TEGIiI\^Z9.UES - GEgTING 10 KNOW YOU

o THINGS I LIKE TO DO a

The piiraose of this activity is to give the teen a clearer image
of hisrv horself by having them pick out the things they lilr.e to dOo

A» List the 10 things you X5±e to do best on a sheet of
B® Date each activity as to the last time you did. it,
G« Put an 0 nest to the activities you do vdth others and an A

next to those you do alone«
Db Place a dollar sign - $. next to those that cost mos>3 than

$3®00 to do.
E. Marh vdth an M the activities your mo'ther enjoysp and P next

to those your father enjoys,
P. Place an R next to those items you consider risky and an S

next to those you consider sa.fe.
Go Number your three favor5.te activities in order of preferenceo
H. The teacher can then ask questions on these i i.eoj vjhat does

each of your ansv?ars tell you about yourself you ire a loner»
prefer simple pleasux'es to expensive onesj. have something in
conimon with one or both of your parents, are willing to take a
chance and try something new, etc. (See Hi'-Times,, Awake Fa3.1.,
1972 No. 2 Page 8 ~ Teaihsr''s Edition.)

o PEARLS OF GREAT PRICEj

The object of this exercise is to enable the students to explain
to others the signif3.cant possessions and vaLues in the3.r present
lifestyle®

lo In s.ilencoj ask students to look over the possessions they
haVe vdtli thera (on them or at home) and select three things
that they viould classify as "very va3-uable" to them either in
themselves or as symbols of their lifestyle. For instance,
someone might pick a picture of a friend as a symbol of relation
ships in their lifei a key to a mo1:orcycIe as a symbol of ego
satisfaction? one of their sandles as a symbol of a lifestyle
of freedom^

2. The leader will coll time in three ra3.nutea«

3o Have each person explain their selection, includ5-ng v/hy® The
why is very ijaportant. For instance, a prayer might be
selected as a most valuable possession » not because it is
valuable in itself, but because it symbolizes the significance
of God in someone "s li-festyle.

41-9 If there is time® each person can rank the items in order
of priority.



10th Grade
UNIT I

MOmAl'IOML -TBGPiniQUES ^ GETgZMG TO ICHOW YOU

® IAMS-SAGS3 (Good for first night of class)
Material neededs Colo.r constznACtion paper in d"X

OTBj^ouB^ and straight pins or yam
6" squares c,

squares and
sir mood at the

Ask students to make a name tags using the color
tearing thera into a shape that best descra-bes
present t^e. They can then ivxite their name onfit or add any-
other' doodles they need to projec"fe their mood» mt hole through
top and thread yam through it long enough to tS.e around the
neck pin to clothing®
Go around the room and. have each person explain their tag®
(Note s Tills will also help the teacher to remember each
student^'s name®)

© YOUH FAMILY TA-BLSs

Material needed8 Paper and crayons®

Ask students to draw a pic-ture of their family dinner tables
using the shapes and cclors that best describe the atmospheren.
the members of their family and their relationship to each of
themo (Per exsispleg ?/am colo3:'s such as yellov.- or orange can
signify a. cheerful person? red can sign.ify anger? dark colors
a gloomy atffiOS|)here or personi connecting lines between t?/o
people Qtm si,gn.ify how conversat.lon flo-wss etc®}

Everyone can then describe their family dinner 'tables, going
in.'feo as much detail as thej? wish® Other members of the class
may wish to ask ques'tions as each fin.ishe.s explainijig their
p.£eture.o

0 HOW THE SHOE FXTSt

Have stu.d9-nts draw a continum line on a piece of papax- as
followss

So true,, Mcl3.s sort of. Not me®

Using list belowj ask thera to consider each description ^carefully
to determine how it applies to *chem« Then have 'fchem v^rite 'fche
descriptions on their continuum^ positioning tham as they think
thej apply to -fcheia at the present thue.- Descriptive words ares
gutless,, determined^ a class clotms procrastinatorj, ch-txrch-goer,
a lone-re hard-working®, rebelliousj, amiable® aasfily led,, curious®
inven'fciveg reliable® spon'feaneous® goad son (or daughter)®
brimming wdth energyo
Make sure they Include every clescriptio-/i»
The t'i'-aGher can then have each student pick one of the tliree
categozdes on the corxtinuum and give vdiich descriptions they
put on or near* that categorsr and why®

NOTBs, This activity can also be used under the next Unit -
ChsnKB to get s-tiudents to recognise certal.n -fcraits -which they
may or msiy not \mnt to change®



10th Grade
UNIT I

MOTIVATIONAL TECHNIQUES - GETTING TO KNOW YOU

o NAME TAGS: (Good for first night of class)
Material neededt Color construction paper in 6"X 6" squares,

crayons, and straight pins or yarn.
Ask students to make a name tag, using the color squares and
tearing them into a shape that "best describes their mood at the
present .time. They can then vorite their name on it or add any
other doodles they need to project their mood. Put hole through
top and thread yam through it long enough to tie around the
neck or pin to clothing.
Go around the room and have each person explain their tag.
(Note: This will also help the teacher to remember each
student's name,)|

i
I

o YOUR FAMILY TABLfe:
/

Material neede<^': Paper and crayons,
Ask students td draw a picture of their family dinner table,
using the shai^es and colors that best describe the atmosphere,
the members pf their family and their relationship to each of
them, (For example, warm colors such as yellow or orange can
signify a cheerful personi red can signify anger; dark colors
a gloomy atmosphere or person; connecting lines between two
people can signify how conversation flows, etc,)

Everyone can then describe their family dinner table, going
into as much detail as they wish. Other members of the class
may wish to ask questions as each finishes explaining their
picture,

o HOW THE SHOE PITS:

Have students draw a continuum line on a piece of paper as
follows:

So true, ' Well, sort of. Not me, "
Using list below, ask them to consider each description carefully
to determine how it applies to them. Then have them write the
descriptions on their continuum, positioning them as they think
they apply to them at the present time. Descriptive words are:
gutless, determined, a class clown, procrastinator, church-goer,
a loner,, hard-working, rebellious, amiable, easily led, curious,
inventive, reliable, spontaneous, good son (or daughter),
brimming with energy.
Make sure they include every description.
The teacher can then have each student pick one of the three
categories on the continuum and give v/hich descriptions they
put on or near that category and why,

NOTE; This activity can also be used under the next Unit -
Change to get students to recognize certain traits which they
may or may not want to change.
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